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people have to provide for the entire pletl0n ot the ditch. Two companies, Wil- (cre.Pondence of the Loodon vL ) T, . ®f NeW Tork*
expense of the Government, and before hams0D & Baker and Cosgrove & Scott, are PlHI„ n„t 17 — , ; There h»ve been reports of the robbery of

•they can pay it they must earn it. 'b® ba°k- and bave prospect, from as^c'meï.ViÆ^moônf Ytï^ S'tp^e» XZJn°t & »*

whLlL^.^s oTof'iZi &s?<iKSMr “■ u-p'*i:

j~- - ”h“h ■« Jissttsttfircsg
tfusœaseafitsfcis t5^«nâ^i^p«ôpê:i^ Christmas"as^Eras S ^ be «solved ment to the office of Corporation Attorney

•« ®MïFÆKns*5s FF v^'sktskbsStake -U- from them ; blood cannbtte bits glass,:.. .......... ....... ........ ^“afJBr.as ‘be. Grands Mulets,. Early .on remains to be told._ Sworn testimony Tfrom
squeezed out of a turnip. We, theres M Z™  " btoïStniwïh1?*1 ^ Arkvfright took tbfrt>-eix witnesseshïakeo by a committee of
fore call nnon th« r„pnrnm ’ t . Mechanics’ Institute-Id consequence “,8 dePartor«.w"h two guides and a porter, investigation, establishes the appalling fact
to eobiidize boats again, »nd even to °‘éT 2tiKS!SiSS2^^
withdraw ftom tho promt engage-L« 8.=,f„ ,b„ mŒÏ X„l"tllt,t7h.d'.„K"„> pP.t«

ment if possible. It is ruinous to postponed, and Mr Waddington will deliver ^ejl by a rope to a coachman of the Hotel and where it is of unspeakable !mporta^ce
fiddle-faddle any longer, and to go on hia second lecture on “ Animal Magnetism,” wished to Mofit bvth nam® °/ IfIchola8> who {hat the schools should be in the hands of the
running into debt when there is every commencmg at 8 o’clock. We hope to see a Mont Blanc. On reaching me o'randVlatean had iusTburied h^flithP06 *i°?D§ laÿr 7b% ■ fîtey overcome effects of dissipation and late ho
prospect that the Colony will lar8® attendance, the subject being most at- the parlies agreed to take the passage which mother to support, appliedTorïîhuafiin « ■ ’1®yatrel^then tbe ^,temanf euU;'en ‘he mi
emno in . 1 , , , ’ , tractive. had been usually followed before lR20hnt teacher »n,t », ,P.R a t0r 6 Situation #8 ■ They prevent miasmatic and intermittent feverscome to a dead-lock before the close —----------------------- which was subsequently abandou!d in cL™ must na’v for it Shi d‘ aa ,asaal® ‘bat she ■ purifythe breath and .cci<ut*of the stoma
of the year. Let us have no more I Q Dl8ASTB0Da Fibe-a private letter, dated quence of a catasLphe^imilat to the present", not raPse the sum JémàS^tS*faS!!lSr,d I ^ cure Dyspepsia and constipate,
loans to patch up deficiencies, but meet f8D Fra°Cl®°0’ 23d December, received in fado^ted lth^ Pr*fereoc0.to the “ Çori« penses having exhausted ihe family store*"She | LWertompiamu^dNervousVad^h

brine it within th - * * Û 6 hVeS W6re loal- The building had four other parties. They were about half ah a'jear. Another lady went to a member of
g thin the income of the been insured five days previously, and the hour id their ascent when Sylvain Couttet, tie ring and told him, with tears, thix she

Colony. It is no matter of choice but proprietor was arrested on suspicion of arson him u'V^?008’- Badde(?,J beard above no way of prodtiring; the sqm required
Of stern necessity. Tbe entire revenue r r> ------ -------------- PO'on arson, b'm a loud detonation He looked up and nor even of eaving it from the Tender'

l f ^, i The Public Morals—There was not a ^ “,a ^orror Baw an avalanche rushing down salary of the place. The man wao
atever it may be, must not be swal. single case on the Police docket yesterday- oïoïlï wh»''7’ He instantly shouted moved by her angaish, took compassion 

owed up by a host of officials; some- no, even a d. and d. Considering that "he Tonr'selveT HgT. UoL Stl’-^He ^
thing Will be required for permanent preceding day was the first of the new year, {brew bimself in .bat direction, advance?» agent of this foilÆitf ïïînî^ihîrttï. 

improvement, although the people til18 angurs well for a faithful observance of ceiun»tetP8>8tr°Ch 8ta£t iDt0 'be snow and the principal of one of tbe schools It was 
have no right to expect much. They the 8°od reso1^8 always made at the close panion Nicholas ^'Vjght’ andm^is c°m: »tn wh,° rec®ived aad paid over the money 
have cast tbeir bread „p„„ the „at=r£ - - -1-_______________  ^ f^/11 ™ SZKSSSSK^tiK

^ find “ •*" ^? I ,bW7" » -™-A bUle girl, „ S ÏS. crash S S? 15T53 .m

this city, over two years of age, was allowed 'owed, and the immense mass thundered tbe express purpose of giving the situation
access to a box of Keating’s cough lozenges a 0Dg ^a,te oIo8f 10 them—so close that they a new and handsome school ‘ to tbd hish«

New Year’s Calls.—A large number of I and eat aboul a dozen, when she was taken the ice iJYfewTnntJI'»hob„e/hragm1n,a a°d-aa tbe opening of the new
gentleman were “out calling” upon their fair |1!>and her system became so entirely pros- had passed, they raised’thero^elvTupTnd numbe/T teachers employed °in ‘theTld
friends on New Tear’s day. At some of tbe tra ed ffora the effects of opium, that a lo°k.ed about for their unfortunate com- school, the ring had both the fear and th»
dwellings as high as sixty visitors were en- medical attendant had to be called in, and ?aDI0n8- ,Tbey 8aw nothing—nothing but a ambition of the ‘teachers to work udod
tertained, and but for the heavy shower of considerable difficulty was experienced in Grand do.*" °n ,he LIL®-® W&S a PerfecI reign of terror in the
»ta,-.bi.b d.m„„d the Jm, -e.l-.ieg .he ebild „ be.bb. °’S«ÏÏt„V ^^1,7',. .„ SSilS!

ery young men, and caused them to suspend The Germania Sim Yerein gave one of tbe -T® directi°“ and searched with alacrity and with a heartiness worthy !
their calls at an earlier hour than usual—the their excellent soirees on New vPar-a „• l, ®T®the hope of hearing a cry or the employers. It appears that be not or
number of guests would have been greatly aug- whint. a a ew Year 8 nigbtf moan to indicate that some had survived the samnioned the teaohers to come to him '
mented. The custom of makini, n!» vl,l T °fi ™08t agreeably. There catastrophe. They at last perceived an arm. that he called on their parents and S
calls is not a» II u akr‘8.N®wYeats was a fair attendance of the » fair,” and At great™k to themselves they reached the to the amount they should pay for thoi- 
calls, is not generally observed in England ; dancing was maintained with unflagging % dJ®gg.ed °at,'rom between the blocks poiatments, the sums varying from V
bnt IQ Scotland very intimate acquaints spirit until the small hnnrs m, p gS- g a dead body, the skull crushed and the breast 8600, according to the salaries of tty
ances exchange calls. In Holland Germany L, "L , ,V , ‘ Mr P,Per mm- lald °Pen-. They laid it on the snow and re- ‘ions sought.’ B 7
and other Continental countries ’ nr» I ®d ° b® waDta of the guests with somed their search but found nothing more. And who were the ring that pej 
ties is maintained hv n i ’ P,a°- creature comforts of a varied and superior Tbey.«solved to descend and announce to this infamy ? They were a major!t/
tice is maintained by afl classes ; and it is description. P the sister and the other families that there trustees elected by the people, and I
to the early Dutch, who settled in New —_______ ___________was no hope beyond the faint one of finding commissioner elected by the peaple-/
York city (then known as New Amsterdam) The Shootino Match between Mr Uerow îfae followingday ihe three other bodies buried creatures selected from the grogsbi 
that we are indebted for its introduction upon and Ser8t- Wade, (Victoria vs. Esquimalt), where Mm Ark^ri^fh '^ T G?",d M“lets’ entrU8ted with the cAh., yAm,,„a.„L hyi-»- New ITeac'a day, .A.ow.t S bT. ^

into the hands of the English, the Dutch . ’ A ar80D ® Bridge. A dispute having I°Dger> at>d that she herself must, without a the wards, th 
residents Continued to make qalls on each arisen as lo wbioh was the winning party the mo.men,'s delay, descend with them. The ards; it was kn i 
other, and the usage wal gradually 6bootingwh be repea tediegain to-day : fifing Wr/Tm„°La- le,'uter fr0ffl CbamoUni says:.,, were .piled up, like flower-pqtà
*"rd bi I0—»1—— -.a o’clock m. 8 jsxszv sryssn «

to-day it is observed by the Americans as a The Capital—A requisition calling on 7ldoW8> and of the nine orphans. Tbe pen 1864, that men could be elected t«
national custom. In the Eastern provinces, the Mayor to convene a m.hliè me„t; . I8 powerless to describe it. Mrs Arkwright were capable of such revolting mr - -=» rL, a.,: -Sid./ ,b. rszsa: Wsï b tssrar ■
has of late years grown to be universal, and the Governor with regard to the location of and re|y'ng on tbe will of God, who.tries
and we are glad to see that the agreeable eus- the capital, was circulated yesterday by {hem 80 cruelly. They are still hoping, un
tom counts its observers among a very CaPta'n Doane and Mr H. E. Seelve and a |°rt°nat.e,y. against hope, for the recovery oflarge proportion of our population. Th^ large number of signatures obtainT ^ Th ^ Spectator,

Chinese are m the habit of exchanging calls Vandalism.—Some persons in~sbeer wan- from among the moft inirTpId^rthe^potu- hall the6pôpuTatioTof GHss^bave , 

at the commencement of their New Year, tonness have destroyed the ornamental part lal,on' lef‘ 00 'be search. They proposed to in the famine, must be a lie. It is imp*, 
which occurs in the latter part of January ; of tbe railings enclosing the Presbvterian fas8 *9® D,8h‘the Grands Mulets, in order inconceivable, incredible, that so tram, 
the calling is kept up for nine days, and Church, on Pandora street. It is a pfly that awav^^the^lTehe^ilcwtng morning bearing dental a horror, one so utterly beyond 
each visitor is regaled with wines preserved tbe perpetrators of this unpardonable outrage oflered th^mcllveT T manyk °t?e1li8 b®Ve p'eoadent' e.° nearly beyond imagination.
r,u„s „d „i„-d cud,,,. .r/mZ -«-■bod^.Kd„dp„,„.l„„a « r

manufacture. No telegraphic communication was had "as “°e and favorable to their perilous work. tfae British name. Two millions and a half
yesterday south of Bed Bluffs California hVle mericaD family, who did not wish to of people dead of hunger in five months!
The flnnd ’ Lalltornia' bave their names mentioned, gave the Mayor Why, they are British subjects, and British
Ihe flood contmues in Sacramento valley, 250 francs for the three widows. subjects in India, living under the care of
and the poles for many miles have been swept a paternal despotism, of a government with
away- -------- —-----  boundless power to help, with a continent to

t a tax at will, with
iHE Active, according to an understand»

ing which prevailed when she last left this 
port, should have left San Francisco yester
day on her return trip.

Cite Seâq Majr Ctimàt.
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S.T-1860-:Economy.
It is better, says a philosopher, to 

„meet, danger than tp wait for it. The 
mariner on à lee shore, foreseeing a 
tempest, stands ont to sea to avoid 
shipwreck. The ' apothegm" » éïpe- 
cially applicable to matters of political 
economy. The statesman or legislator 
who foresees and meets an evil half 
way may succeed in subduing it. 
Governments, like individuals, not un* 
frequently overrun the constable by 
entering into spéculations that are not 
followed by the expected gain, and by 
living beyond their actual income. 
The Government of this Colony has 
indulged in both with the common re- 
edit,—empty coffers, large debts, and 
£0 credit. On the one hand, it com. 
plains df financial embarrassment; On 
the other, the people from Victoria 
to Cariboo, with just cause, complain ot 
excessive taxation. The popular voice 
is more potent and can find more vent 
now than in the despofl^ days of 
Claudius Cœsar, when to mt&t the ex
igencies of an ambitious and extrava
gant government, “ a decree went out 
that all the world shopld be taxed ;” 
and whilst it is plain to the most 
superficial observer that additional 
taxes cannot be borne by the people of 
this Colony, nor even the present ones 
tolerated, it is equally clear that the 
only course open to the Government 
is to examine closely into the best and 
wisest manner in which its expenses 
can be diminished. That they can be, 
indeed must be, for necessity knows 
no law, is too palpable to need argu
ment. ^Retrenchment in the civil ser
vice of the Government is a laudable 
beginning, but the pruning must not 
end there ; and if the greatest possible 
saving be not observed in every branch 
of departmental expenditure, the coun
try cannot possibly tide through its 
present difficulties, and will sink into 
absolute and irretrievable bankruptcy, 
the shame of its few [pauperized in
habitants, tbe despised of its neigh
bors. With the New Year a new leaf

atni: tv a it* a .airs
> it l l . i L l • v U". I".: > l • • H* •. » ■
two of disinterested friends who have endeavore 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’S all of no use. Tti 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation B; 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized be 
made just as they were at first, and will contini 
or we shall stop making them.

*The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and ini 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.

fciScii

j^They ma ke the weakstrong, the languid brill 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The re
full Circular are around euch bottle. Clergym< 
chants and persons whose sedentary habits indu 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ol 
distress after eating, liver complaint, cons tip ati 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these 
hut above all, they are recommended to weak ai 
cate female and mothers.

The original quality and high character of thesj 
will be sustained under every and fall circums 
They have alieady obtained a sale in every town, 
pari and hamlst shaaaong civilized nations, 
tators try to come a near our name and style 
n, and because a 'j Jd article cat a >ib j ,sj! 1 a* lo 
poor one, they find some support from parties 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard, 
private stamp over the cork.

Base

P & Uo.,jPr>prietr>rs.
New York Cilocal inteligence.

Sold by&all Druggists, Grocers, Country SU 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

C.JLANGVEY <te Co.,
Victor

General Agents for the C
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Bar lie’s Magnolia Wate:
'V:

toilet delight l The ladies’ treasure and genl 
11 The sweetest thing ” and ’'largest q 
Nfoctured from the rich Southern Magnolia.

:S

1 the face and person, to render the 
> h, to prevent eruptions, tet perfume clot! 

? Ves the unpleasant odor of prespiratio

f

Vredness, tan, blotches, &c.
Vous headache and allays inflammation! 
Vns and adds delicacy U) the skin. I 
hdued and lasting perfume, 
lieto bites and stings of insects' 
material injurious to the skin. t 

(very lady should have.r^Sold everyi 
iolia Water once and you will use nd 

. turnery, or Toilet Water afterwards.
( DEMAS BARNES & CoJ 

Props. Exclusive Ag j

Mknown before tt‘ 
icbool trustees V

■
must be turned over, and a system 
of the strictest economy take the 
place of past extravagance.
Colony has been indulging in a little 
speculation in steamboating ; the spec* 
ulation has been a failure, excepting to 
the owners of the boats. Some forty 
of fifty thousand dollars have, during 
the past year, been thus squandered— 
thrown away 1 If we mistake not, 
much of this large sum still remains 
to be paid by Vancouver Island, and if 
the amount due by British Columbia 
has been met it can only have been 
by increasing her debt to the bank of 
the same name, with interest at 
the rate of

The a Million Dollars Savi
Great Famine in India—fl 

Starved to Death,
• ' .•

1. 1 ■ v'' 7 ’ . ...
A from a bad hurt in the leg, and waa use 

/year. I had used everything I could 
| yut benefit, until I tried the Mexican ] 
' Aient It soon effected a permanent cure.”zr/ J.L.DOW1

y/Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1869.
j “ I take pleasure in recommending the Mexica 
f tang Linement as a valuable and indispensible arl 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Oi 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, _Sores, Rheumatis 
and all say it^acts like magic.”

i_“ I had a negro man worth 811

J. W • HETf
Foreman for American, Wells Fargo n and Hai 

Express.
• The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned 

skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang 
ment.”

Feartul Suffering on Shipboard.—We 
alluded briefly, in our issue of Saturday
morning, to the arrival of the ship SLatemuc,

per cent per from New York, after a voyage of 173 days,
month. True it is that the people with every soul on board, save the captain
of this Island cannot complain of the and first mate, down with the scurvy in its
subsidy paid to the mail steamers moat malignant form. It appears that the
during the past year, inasmuch as they Sbatemuc was fallen in with some twenty
earnestly desired it, believing at the f"1®8 °utalde the Farallones by the whaling
tinie that Big Bend would attract a She WM di8pla*ing a si8nal
i , , distrees, as there were not men enough on
large number ot miners who would be board to manage the vessel and get her into
induced to come through British terri- port, or even to keep her out of danger, and
tory rather than go via Portland, she was driving at the mercy of tbe storm.
With this object in view, it was stipu- Sbe was boarded by the captain and eight
lated that the rate of passage money men *r°m the Harrison, who were hoisted on
should be much less than that usually deck one b7 0De> and immediately took
charged. It was this very diminution ®bar8e tbe vessel, the captain of tàe
Of the rate of passage that occasioned ^temuo gladly yielding the command. We
., .. r. , understand that a claim of 826,000 salvagethe granting of so large a substdy- wi|1 be pQt iD 0Q behalf tbe ag®
indeed of any subsidy at all. The 
whole scheme has unfortunately long 
since proved to bo an entire .fail
ure, and a g'reat loss to the people 
at large. The Colony cannot af
ford to play the same rash game 
a second time, and therefore when been Pr°perly supplied with antiscorbutics, 
the present engagement (if any Tb6 H®a,?;°fficet oon6idejr8 il the 
there be) expires, no further subsidy 0888 W ‘C aS e™ occurr® 

must be giveh. Nay, it would be 
more honorable at once to declare that 
we are penniless; let the unprofitable 
thing drop ; pay as heretofore, a few 
dollars for the mail; and allow the 
steamboat owners to charge what they 
please for passengers vand freight.
Here then is an item of no small mag
nitude, which need not encumber the 
estimates of the present year. We 
have no fear of the result interfering 
with immigration for some time to 
come, and it would require a pretty cisco tor assay by way of Portland, and the 
large immigration and a vast amount result will be made public as soon as known

I 7,1,; 1

one
» n _ revenue of $16,000,000,
A Kemarkable Presentiment of Poi- W1'b $14,000,000 in its treasuries—of a gov* 

soning.—The Cornhill Magazine for October etDmeDt wbicb declares that ils moral right

° - y 8 J who had chambers in fault, has that of loving tbe peasantry above
the I emple, had a nodding acquaintance with ,'be landholders. The statement is false, the 
an old gentleman liv ing on the same stair- invenl'0D ot a“ enemy, to disgrace us in the 
case. The old man was a wealthy old bache- t® °f th^,70r)d- Two millions and a half
lor, and had a place in tbe country, to which west coas^Ægal ! w!y the‘ coaTÏ 

he went for a week every Easter. His opposite Arracau, the rice-granary of India 
servants had charge of the place while be looka atra.'8bt t0 the mouth of the Ganges’ 

away—an old married couple who had nch del,!a wb°se ead,eaa wealth of

f .Pr’7"r,,„,.7,,“pS. ■”* -3
were types of the fine old English domestic. w'lb shipping, and under a government 
One Easter Tuesday the young lawyer was which can transport armies, which can 
astonished to find the old gentleman on his °nd a8en|a by the million, and which 
Temple staircase, and made some remark ma'nta'D8 in comfort soldiers equal in number 
about it. The old man asked him into his 10 three-fifths of the families which the tele- 
room, and said he had received a fearful graph says have perished. Two million3 
shock. He had gone down as usual to bis and a balf of people, five hundred thousand

i hanks—Mr H. E. Levy, late ol this city, country place, and bad been received with heads of houses, five hundred thousand moth,
has our thanks for files of late papers. intense cordiality, and had found his dinner ers. fifteen hundred thousand children, dead y

—— cooked to perfection, and everything as it had of hunger 1 Why tbe Viceroy is the picked J
The Mayor as a Member Of the been from the beginning. When the cloth 1 d,on-the man chosen by a nation, because

Council. Was removed his faithful butler put his bottle 01 bla capacity to govern, the ruler who risked

of the citizens of "Vie/nr- tb ^ lb^8 majoriy was not fatigued by the journey, and enioyed man beings philanthropists would have picked 
ïethat^ "he0 presence “m EonT bl8(s“l,e‘- «d 80 Th, old gen.lemaTS {-ut fo, a throne, and he is in the hFiIs, as

Mayor of Victoria in n. r 1 left a|0qe, his; hand was on the neck pf the far awa7 h'0”1 those whpng; this villainous
live Juncil is mos” desi able for^' n' .bottl®. P®^when it suddenly flashed across 8‘?ry represents as dying, in myriads as 
terests of the citv Th- ! f lbe in" b,a mmd' Herè I am, a lonely old man ; no W'araaw 13 from pans. Two millions and a 
will afterwards devote îinnn8!,; bu?m®83 lbat one cares for me, there is no one near to help ha|f of people 1—twice the population of 
nicipai caoacitv will b'!f m bla mu" me if anything should happen to me. What Denmark, or of Greece, eight Suffolk", six
the Motion ta/en in thl ry depend “p?“ ‘f my old servant and bis wife have been Hampshire», five sixths of Scotland, dead of 
that has been decided little nT* ît,and U pbeatlD8 aDd robbing me all this time? What ban8er' why. they are trusted to the 
be done bv the Mayor troH °ft D° -i'®8 r®D lf ,tbey want to get rid of me, and have Government of Bengal, and the ‘ Government 
our Chief Magistrat J «„?»»» ,°°°a01V Le‘ poisoned this bottle- of wine V> The idea 18 a cool, farsighted civilian, who has just 
the citizens in the Pe n 8?eD. V'«r8 look bold him so strongly that he could been 8e|eoted tor honor,and he has not stirred miu£ and thei return to v1c.oH^We8t" D0tt0uhcb th® port" Whence man came in from his bill retreat, has not gone among the
them out Urn t0 Yictoria to carry again he said he did not leel well, and would d'riD8. or sent a representative, or organized

Mr Maodnnald , have a cup of tea ; no, he would have a glass reliet at hia capital, or shown the faintest idea
Vitoria and «IthnnaL -be. people °f of water aod 8» to bed. In the morning he tbat be is face to face with a calamity such .. 
Governor to the Onnnnil n?mmated b7 the rang his bell, but no one answered. HeSgot a8-since the birth of Christ, has scarcely 
resent the views nf hL.D°èi’ b? can only rep- up, found his way down stairs; the house stricken the subjects of a civilized State, Two
the Governor has sn strnr>C0|D8tlt^eDt8’i8nd 88 was empty, his two faithful servants had million and a half of men, and women, and
ed his desire to earrvDn, f !hd °.penly 8tat' vanished. When he came to look further he babies, our subjects, dead of hunger 1 Why,
Deonle as ernress*H k tbe Vl®ws of tbe found that his celler, which ought to have we are Christians, and if but one woman so
thePannoirnm«ni nf v their representatives, contained two or three thousand pouuds worth dies, move the whole force of the State to 
independent action McDonald, and his of wtfie, was empty, and the bottle they had aecure IDqniry and relief from a horror which
teat that could bo hJri der Wl , n lh® besl br0n8bt b*m last night was poisoned. ^ chills the warm comfhrt of our wealth. It is
test tuat could be tt»dV) A Citizen. y a lie, incredible and absurd.

Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865. j 
It Is au admitted fact tliat the Mexican Mustand 

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on md 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Familid 
ery-men and planters sliould always,have it on 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is w

ii tin i i ! i« « i ) t ' . - ,
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private Ü.S. st 
Demas Barnes & Co. over the op. :

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a 
stone plate label. Look closely 1

Stephen Scott, Chief Engineer of the 
steamship Moses Taylor, lately died when 
the vessel was near San Francisco.

John P. Baker, a pioneer merchant of 
San Francisco, died on the 23rd Deo, of 
heart disease. was

The Fideliter reached Portland on Tues
day evening, and will probably leave there 
to-day for this port.

[EZ™" The Sound steamers came over on 
New Year’s day with full freights and a 
large number of passengers. Lyon’s Kathairon.owners, cap° 

tain and crew of tbe Harrison, who allege 
that the Sbatemuc would have been inevita
bly lost, with all on board, but for their 
assistance. The scurvy among the crew is of 
the worst description, and could hardly have 
gained such complete mastery bad the vessel

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf aud dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean*
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling oft.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads. I 

* This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. 
pretty—it Is cheap—durable. It is literally sold n 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand is 
increasing, until there is. hardly a, country atorJ 
does not keep it,[or a family that does not use it.

B. THOM ASJL YON, Chemist, N

Worfli 
on any vessel 

arriving at the port of San Francisco.—S. F. 
Alta, Dec. 24.

as

Satisfactory Assat—Mons; B. Deffis has 
shown us a highly encouraging assay made 
at the Government Assay office, New West
minster; of quartz taken out by the Selkirk 
Company on MoOnlloeh’s Creek, Big Bend 
Eight pounds, avoirdupois, of quartz taken 
indiscriminately from some of the rock 
brought down by Mr Wattelet, gave the fol
lowing result of gold :—18 ozs. 37 dwt=$379 
70 per ton of 20 cwt; Five hundred pounds 
of the same rock were forwarded to San Frans

Lyon’s Flea Powdi
I y Ou’8 Magnetic Insect Powder is instant deal 

Pleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the 
P^cies. It is one of the few articles that can her 

upon, «id for ^ mere two hits we can save the bit 
hill* of these tittle pests. Kone ts genuine unless 
b» B. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of 
Berçeaa Oo., New York.
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